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Florida Government Considers
Cl.ltting FRAG from Budget

Tanya Parnes NSU News Editor
V The William L. Boyd, IV Florida
Resident Access Grant more commonly
referred to as FRAG, is a federal grant
available for all Florida residents who
attend nonprofit colleges and universities
throughout the state. The Florida
Department of Education regulates this
grant pursuant to Florida statutes and
administrative rules adopted by the State

Board of Education. Each of the .eligible
institutions administers this grant on
behalf of its students. The annual funds
for the FRAG depend upon the General
Appropriations Act made by the Florida
Legislature each year. There are currently
28 institutions, including NSU, who
partake in the FRAG program. Students
who qualify are able to receive up to
$3,000 in FRAG grants. According to the
Office of Student Financial Assistance,

NSU reported 2,662 undergraduate students
as 2007 FRAG recipients. This amounts to
approximately $7,986,000 in FRAG grants.
Roughly 49% of the 2006-2007 FRAG
recipients were first generation college
students.
However as of Jan. 31, 2008, when
Florida Governor Charlie Crist and
Lieutenant Governor Jeff Kortkamp
released the Crist/Kottkamp Budget
Recommendations for Fiscal Year 2008-

09, this grant may be unavailable for
next year's incoming freshman if not
permanently eliminated. The $33.5 billion
education plan proposed by Crist and
Kottkamp would eliminate the $3,000 grant
for one year, in order to help generate the
necessary funds for improving public K-12
schools and public universities throughout
the state. According to the Independent
FRAG Continued on pg.2

CommunityFest is Back at NSU

Kristine Belizaire Current Affairs Editor
V NSU's fifth annual
CommunityFest will take place
on Gold Circle Lake on Feb. 23
from 12-4 p.m. CommunityFest,
is a festival desi g n ed to unite
NSU students, employees, and
their families. Michelle Manley,
a current NSU graduate student,
created this event in 2004, with
the intention of bringing the
university community together
while building school spirit
on NSU's campus. Since its
inception, there have been over
3500 people in attendance each
· year.
The event involves the
collaborative group efforts
ofNSU students, staff, local
community businesses and
organizations. During the
festival, different departments
and student organizations host a

variety of activity booths where
attendees can play games to win
prizes. Some of the departments
and organizations that will be
featured include the Caribbean
Student Association (CSA), Nova···
International Student Association
(NISA), Phi Alpha Delta
- NSU's pre-law fraternity- the
Fischler School of Education and
Human Services, the H. Wayne
Huizenga School of Business and
Entrepreneurship, NSU's Alumni
Association, Student Counseling,
and NSU Athletics. Live
entertainment, games, free food
and drinks will also be provided
throughout the event.
There will be several live
performances during the course
of the day-including the NSU
Cheerleaders, the Vocal ensemble,
Chicks on Point, and the

Sharkettes - NSU's very own step
and dance team. The event also
features a live band performance
by Libido, a local band that also
performed at last year's festival.
Libido is one of South Florida's
up and coming professional
commercial cover bands, that
plays a wide range of music to
satisfy all age groups.
Attendees will also have the
chance to take part in a number
of large scale games, such as
Sumo Suits, a rock climbing
wall, Extreme Air bungee and
a 75 foot long laser tag dome.
Expected vendors include Azteca
Mexican restaurant, Davie Subs,
Quarterdeck, Sonny's BBQ,
Cantina Laredo and Maggie
Moos. There will also be a
raffle to win prizes, including
swimming with the Dolphins at

the Seaquarium, $100 Barnes
& Nobles gift cards, a 3 day 2
night stay in the Marriot Hotel,
Flamingo Golden Passes, Contour
Day spa packages, and much
more. For more information

please contact the Office of Publii
Affairs at pubaffa@nsu.nova.edu.

NSV Falf\ily • NSV Pr;d • NSV Spiri-l

FRAG Continued from pg. l

Colleges and Universities ofFlorida (ICUF),
which serves the more than 120,000 students
who attend these 28 institutions throughout
Florida, 25 of the institutions would lose this
grant for a year which would in turn impact
well over 15,000 students. Only the three
historically black colleges - Florida Memorial
University, Bethune-Cookmall._ University
and Edward Waters College wou1d ntinue
to receive the FRAG grant next year. The
other exception would be that students who
currently receive the grant will continue to
receive the funds, at least for the time being.
"I am a Florida resident and I receive
FRAG," said Philip Ortiz, a junior and finance
major. "I feel very strongly about the fact that
it should not be reduced. If anything it should
be increased for the benefit of the students."
Ortiz pointed out that FRAG currently costs
taxpayers $3,000 for every student who
attends a private university and that if it were
eliminated it would subsequently cost the
taxpayer almost $14,000 per student to attend
public institutions instead. "They're saying
that they want to do a short term cut to fulfill
long term goals," said Ortiz. "But I don't think
it should be cut all."
Ortiz is a presidential fellow in.
ICUF and represents the students at NSU
and is very involved with the FRAG grant
issue. Ortiz recently attended "Lobby Day"
in Tallahassee on Jan. 23, 2008, as part of the
organization and as ;¼representative from NSU
to lobby state legislatures on behalf of the
students regarding this issue. "I am working
hard to grow an initiative on this campus, a
letter writing campaign, to help gamer further
support on this issue," said Ortiz. Ortiz has
created a facebook.com group called NSU
Sharks that Support the Florida Residence
Access Grant!! and it has gained a great
following with over a hundred students signing
up within the first week of its inception. Ortiz
is also working on a presentation that he will
deliver at the Inter-Organizational Council on
behalf of the students Feb. 25 on the second
floor of the Rosenthal building. Ortiz urges
students to also get involved and write to
both their local senator and Florida governor
- Charlie Crist - about the issue.

NSU Students· Demand More Diversitv in their
Coursework

Tanya Parnes, NSU News Editor

forensic science, art, music and physical
are good options, I agree that we need
more diverse courses," said Rosenblum.·· education.
V NSU is the largest independent
Kenrick Raza, a sophomore and preuniversity in the southeast and the seventh "Course diversity makes a great
differ
nce
and
students
may
want
to
gain
pharmacy
major, also wants more exciting
largest in the country, with a total student
and
courses on campus. "In
to1:ulture
their
entertaining
access
through
classes.
population of roughly 26,000 students.
program
the
honors
they keep changing
I'm
always
eager
to
heru:
from
students
The university offers 36 undergraduate
the options," said Raza. "They should
regarding this issue." While Rosenblum
majors through the Farquhar College of
bring back the chick flicks as well as
appreciates the significant strides that
Arts and Sciences, the Fischler School
courses involving film. I feel like I'm
have been made, he recognizes that
of Education and Human Services, the
there is always room for more and that is
taking way too many core classes."
College of Allied Health and Nursing
Raza wants to see more diversity in his
precisely what he hopes to bring to NSU
and the H. Wayne Huizenga School of
coursework because he feels as
Business and Entrepreneurship,
though his college experience has
not to mention the 51 minors
"What's
sort
of
disturbing
me
is
to
been
fairly uninteresting so f<!r.
offered as well in various subject
"College
is supposed to be the time
areas.
that you have these great professors,
where
you
not only study for your
Don Rosenblum, Ph.D., Dean
small
the
benefits
of
class
sizes
and
major
but
where
you discover your
of the Farquhar College of Arts
interests
and
really
find yourself,"
and Sciences, said that NSU
very little diversity in the courses
said Raza. "My experience in
adds almost 100 courses each
themselves."
college hasn't been lessened or
year. "I'm always very happy
diminished in some way but it has
when students say they want
been much more boring than I thought
in the future. "I think the offerings are
more distinctive and creative classes,"
good and they're beginning to get better," it would be." Raza said that he signed
said Rosenblum. "They shouldn't be
up for French and Spanish this semester
said Rosenblum. "When you have more
looking at the minimum required to
in order to diversify his course load, but
students, you have more faculty and they
meet the degree but to craft a curriculum
really
wonders why the uni ersity hasn't
more
diversity."
want
that celebrates discovery, exploration
expanded
its course offerings. Raza hopes
Cherelle
Henry,
a
sophomore
and
and challenge." Rosenblum said that
to
see
more
courses in literature, art, film,
criminal
justice
major,
said
that
she
has
the faculty has been doing a great job
horticulture
and gay and lesbian studies.
to
take
about
twenty
required
courses
adding more variety and diversity to their
for her major and six electives, only
"I really like the class sizes here," said
core curriculums anq providing students
Raza. The average class size at NSU is
three of which are required. "They don't
with more choices. "Faculty are offering
about 21 students and most do not go
offer any fun classes or courses that I'm
study travel opportunities and many are
beyond 30. "What's sort of disturbing to·
interested in," said Henry. "NSU focuses
now working individually with their
me is that you have these great professors,
students to create their own courses," said on the medical and business majors and
the benefits of small class sizes and very
disregards the other programs, so the
Rosenblum. These unique courses are
little diversity in the courses themselves,"
courses I'm interested in I can't take until
known as independent studies and they
said
Raza.
as
graduate
school."
Henry
feels
though
provide students with the opportunity to
"When
students ask for more, I realize
the
options
the
other
for
majors
are
.work one on one with their professors in
diversity, more time
they
want
more
much
greater
and
more
diverse
than
_her
a particular subject area that is of interest
offerings
and
more
seats or availability
program.
Henry
is
also
unhappy
with
the
chance
to
Students
the
to them.
have
times at which she has to take her classes. in classes," said Rosenblum. "We're
approach their professors with whatever
adding as many faculty as we can every
"I have two classes from 6 to 10 p.m.
topic they like and essentially create their
because there simply aren't any openings . year and they always come in saying they
own class with their own coursework for
will teach the core classes but must be
in the day," said Henry. "I don't think
the semester, which can fulfill anywhere
allowed
to bring in some creative ones as
they
treat
the
other
majors
fairly.
Henry
from one to six credits.
to
see
more
like
course
offerings
would
in
"As much as I celebrate that there
Classes Continued on pg. 3
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Nichole Coombs, Lyndsay
Dustan and Cortney Palmacci,
with comments by professors
Kate Waites, Ph.D. , and Allison
Brimmer, Ph.D., from th5
Division of Humanities.

monday
V French Literature:
-Members of the NSU Community
are invited to join Arnold Ages,
PhD., as he discusses the works'
of French Litterateur Pascal in
a lecture entitled "Pascal and
Religious Genius in 17th Century
France." The lecture will take
place at IO a.m. in the Lifelong
Leaming Institute. For more
information, contact Heike Dose
at 954-262-847 L

wednesday
V The Plastic Brain:
The Division of Social and
Behavioral Sciences will present
a symposium on the research of
Eric Kandel, M.D., recipient of
the 2000 Nobel Prize in Medicine
or Physiology and university
professor at Columbia University.The symposium will feature
thr e guest speakers who are
conducting research associated
with Kandel's findings. The event
will begin at 6 p.m. on the second
floor of the University Center. For
more information, contact Jaime
Tartar at 954-262-8192.

tuesday
V Faculty Lecture Series:
Stacking the Deck: Come join
Edward Keith, Ph.D., associate
professor of biology at NSU, as
he explores the reasons behind the
efforts to legitimize whaling. The
lecture will take place at 5 p.m. in
room 240 of the Parker Building.
For more information, contact Jim
Doan at doan@nova.edu.

....................... -·.
thursday

V Memory and Memoir:
The Autobiographical Process:
Farquhar College of Arts and
Sciences' Division ofHurnanities
will host a discussion exploring
the process oflife-writing in
relation to Nobel Prize winner
Eric Kandel's book, In Search
o f Memory: The Emergence o f
a New Science o f Mind on Feb.
19 from 5-6:30 p.m. in ro_om
I 053/1054 of the Carl Desantis
Building. The lecture will be
led by graduate writing students

V Panel Discussion with
Iraq War Veterans: The Farquhar
College of Arts and Sciences will
be hosting an open discussion
featuring Iraq War veterans. The
discussion is part of this year's
"Truth and Power: War in Iraq"
series and will help to raise
awareness about the war while
also dealing with media portrayal
of the war. The discussion will
take place at 12 p.m.2 p.m. in the
Knight Auditorium of the Carl
DeSantis Building. For more
information, contact Jason
Piccone at piccone@nova.edu .

V Anything that Floats Raft
Race: Come out to eheer for
your favorite raft at this year's
raft race for homecoming week.
Watch to see which rafts will
sink and which will sail. The race
will take place at 3 :30 p.m. at
the Gold-Circle Lake. For more
informati;n/to tact Kathryn
Blanco at kblanco@nova.edu.

information, contact Jennifer
Joseph at josephje@nova.edu.

-·
friday
V NSUSGA Homecoming
Dance: Come dance the
night away with your Student
Government Association and
find out who will be chosen for
NSU's Homecoming Court!
The dance wiil begin at 9 p.m.
at the Revolutions night club
in Fort Lauderdale. For more
information, contact Kathryn
Bianco at kblanco@nova.edu.

V Distinguished Lecture
· Series: Members of the NSU
community are invited to listen
to Eric Kandel, M.D., recipient
of the 2000 Nobel Prize in
Physiology or Medicine and·
university professor at Columbia
University, as he discusses "The
Molecular Biology of Memory
Storage and the Biological Basis
of Individuality." Tickets will
be available Mon. Feb. 4 in the
Office of the Dean on the second
floor of the Mailman-Holly w ood
Building. For more information,
contact the Farquhar College of
Arts and Sciences at (954) 2628236.

23
saturday

V HelloGoodbye Concert:
Come see power-pop band
Hellogoodbye perform live as
part of this year's homecoming
week festivities. NSU students
and faculty can purchase tickets
for $10.00 for general admission
and $12.50 for floor seats.
The rest of the community can
purchase tickets for $15.00 for
general admission and $17 .50
for floor seats. The concert
will take place at 8:30 p.m. in
the University Center Arena.
For more information, please
call 954-262-7 I 93 or e-mail
studentengagement@nova.edu.

V NSU CommunityFest:
Join the NSU community for
their annual celebration in a
day filled with fun, games and
entertainment. The festival will
take place at 12:00 p.m. at the
Golden Circle Lake. For more
information, contact Kathryn
Blanco at kblanco@nova.edu.

V Spring Fling: Come
dance away your pre-final exam
stress with the Department of
Student Leadership and Civic
Engagement! The dance will take
place at 8 p.m. at the Flight Deck
in the University Center. For more

V Post-Game Homecoming
Party and Comedy Show: Jo'in
the Alumni Association and the
Office of Student Engagement
after the homecoming basketball
games for a homecoming parey
and comedy show. Come enjoy
tropical appetizers, beverages,
and laughter from a round of
comedians. Cost is $5 per person.

........................... ........................ ...·........ ·...................... ................................... .
,·
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well." Rosenblum said that all courses
at NSU are taught by faculty members
instead ofTA's or graduate students
as in other universities throughout the
country, and the classes are always kept
small for the benefit of the students.
However, he always welcomes feedback
and recommendations from the student
population at large abo t things that
can be done to increase the diversity of
coursework offered at the university.
"Students should let someone know
about the courses that interest them and
ifwe can't create the course immediately
we can try to do so in the near future,"
said Rosenblum. "Faculty members love
teaching creative classes so students_
should talk to their professors."

See your course
catalog for more
· class options

Some classes students may
be interested in are:

Women in the Arts; Myth and Art;
Fundamentals of Chinese Medicine;
Torture Violence & Trauma; TheAge of
Dinosaurs; Interviewing, Interrogation and
Report Writing; Corrections in America;
Gangs in America; Artificial Intelligence;
Robotics; Computer Graphics;
Contemporary Dance Techniques;
Monetary Theory & Policy; Vietnam;
The Holocaust; Death and Dying; Asian
Thought; The Vampire; Great World
Leaders; Elder Law; Studies in Detective
Fiction; King Arthur; Jane Austen; Belize
Reef Ecology; Coral Reefs and Coral
Communities; Contemporary Nursing
Trends; Ethical Legal Social Issues in
Nursing; Nutrition; Moral Issues; Politics
of Modem Ireland; Human Sexuality;
Stress Management; Psychology of
Gender; Abnormal Psychology; Criminal
Justice and Substance Abuse; Gender,
Sexuality and Family; Lesbian and Gay
Cultures; Violence and the Family; Oral
· Interpretation; Acting I & II; Portfolio
Development; Poetry Workshop; Honors
Seminar: Who's the Man; Honors Seminar:
Inappropriate Relationships; Honors
Seminar: The US at War

·_

NSUStudents Share leadership Experience
Kristine Belizaire, Current Affairs Editor

V The Pursuit o fLeadership is an
interactive event that brings students together
to listen to community leaders, faculty
i:nembers, and administrators as they share
their experiences about their patl!_s towards
leadership. For the first time ever; SU
students, Alina Tawil and Shane Johnson,
have been chosen to speak out about their
leadership experiences on campus at this
year's event.
"They were chosen because of the
passion that they had within them" said
Marcie Washington, Graduate Assistant for
Leadership Development. Tawil is a junior
and the current president of the Delta Phi
Epsilon sorority and the program assistant for
NSU's Student Union Board (SUB). Johnson,
also a junior, is a resident advisor in The
Commons residence hall, founder ofNSU's
Step it Up initiative, and president of the
Caribbean Student Association (CSA).
Tawil began her leadership path at
NSU during her freshman year. When
Tawil initially attended NSU's club and
organization fair, she was disappointed with
the small nJlmber of clubs and organizations
available to the student body at large. Tawil
felt as though student life was greatly lacking
on NSU's scattered campus, and immediately
decided to become more involved with the
university. Tawil worked her way up to the
leadership roles that she now holds. Tawil
joined Delta Phi Epsilon and met many
people who have had a great impact upon
her life, such as Brad Williams, Ed.D., Dean
of Student Affairs. Tawil believes that she .
has helped to make things bigger and better
than ever on campus. Tawil's mother has

also provided her with a constant source of
support and backup, especially when she
had to make some tough choices such as her
decision not to attend law school. "Make
your presence known," said Tawil. "No
leader is bcirn. I challenge you to do more
than just the average."
Johnson's journey towards leade_rship
has followed a much different route. In high
school, Johnson learned how to lead on
the field as the captain of both his football
team and his varsity baseball team. Upon
arriving at NSU, Johnson further built upon
his personal understanding of the qualities
that make a great le.ader. Johnson did not
anticipate becoming the-founder of an
important organization on campus, however
after he had proposed the idea of the Step it
Up initiative and it was comidered by several
administrators, his suggestion for improving
campus awareness about the various aspects
of the political process quickly came to
fruition. Johnson also believes that his
mother has played a key role in his path·
towards leadership because she pushed him
from the very beginning to get more involved
in various activities during high school,
despite his protests. Johnson feels that there
are certain key qualities, like faith, passion,
compassion, patience, determination and
ambition, that help to make you
· become a
better leader.
The Pursuit o fLeadership is sponsored
by the Office of Student Leadership and
Civic Engagement, and co-sponsored by
the Office of Career Devdopment. For
more information please contact Marcie
Washington at 954-262-7256 or online at
mwashing@nova.edu.

Starting up a
-new club or
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Desperately searehtng for new
members?
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NSU Homecoming Week Attempts
to _Unite NSU Communitv
Bibin Marinattu.parampil Staff Writer

The greatest number of events is taking
place on Satµrday, Feb, 23. Students will
V Homecoming 2008 is focused
have the chance to enjoy eating breakfast
on bringing the members of the NSU
with the Dean of Student Affairs, Brad
community together for a weekend filled
Williams, Ed.D., from 9 to 10 a.m. in
with exciting and interesting activities.
the Carl DeSantis Building Atrium.
There are a number of events taking place
Immediately following breakfast, there
on campus beginning with the Inaugural
will be a number of different courses and
Homecoming Concert.on Thursday, Feb.
seminars available to students in the same
21 featuring Hellogoodbye and other local
building
including Re-energize Your Career,
bands .. Tickets are selling for $10 general
Estate
Planning
101, Pharmacology
admission and $12.50 floor seating, and
Update,
Effective
Negotiating-Controlling
are available to all NSU students as well
Information in the Bargaining Process, and
as the community at large. They can be
many more.
purchased in the ASA building or online
On the same day, students can head
at ticketmaster.com using the promotion
over to the Gold Circle Lake at 12 p.m.
code "homecoming" to access the NSU
for NSU's CommunityFest, an annual
discounted tickets.
celebration that seeks to unite the NSU
Friday is NSU's annual schooi spirit
community for a day filled with food, fun,
day. Students are encouraged to dress up
games, activities and live entertainment. At
in their NSU gear and show off their Shark
4
p.m., a special Time Capsule Unveiling
pride. There will also be a series of campus
event
will take place at the north end of
tours available to students throughout the
the
University
Center. 2008- will mark the
day in order to fill' them in on the many
beginning
of
the
50 year countdown.
improvements and changes that have
Later
that
evening,
both the women's
already taken place as well as the future
and men's basketball teams will be playing
developments to come on NSU's rapidly
against their rivals frorfrLynn University.
grow1ng campus. Students will have the
The women's game starts at 5:30 p.m. and
opportunity to show off their golf skills af
the men's begins at 7:30 p.m. NSU students
the second annual Dennis Dannacher Golf
should go out and support their basketball
Outing, between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., for a
teams to help them ensure victories on
fee of $60. Once the tournament is over,
homecoming night. After the games, the
students will have the chance to relax for
NSU community is invited to attend a
the evening with a pair of denim jeans,
comedy show that will take place in the
blues music, and champagne at the third
·
.
Flight
Deck. Appetizers and drinks will be
annual Blues and Bubble Alumni event.
served,
and they will be accompanied by
NSU's homecoming dance will take
a
night
with entertainment from the
filled
place later that evening ar9 p.m. at
hilarious
comedic
lineup.
Revolutions Nightclub in Riverfront, which
For more information about
is located in downtown Ft. Lauderdale.
Homecoming 2008, students should contact
Students are required to "dress to impress,"
Kathryn Blanco at kblanco@nova.edu.
because the dance is a red carpet affair.
Tickets are available to all NSU students
and can be purchased from any of the SGA
senators for $25.

Diversifying the kinds of students who study abroad
and the countries and regions where they go

■Over 800 scholarships available, up to $5,000 each
■$3,000 supplement available to students studying
a critical need language

■Open to U.S. undergraduates receiving Federal Pell Grants
■Fall, Spring, and Academic Year scholarships available
www.iie.org/gilman

Sponsored by U S Department of State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs
Administe,ed by Institute of International Education
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Tl f:E COD'€ O f CONDUCT Ql\lES STUDENTS IMPORTAN PR OT ECT IO t S Vvf IENTH EY : IOP FOR STI.J E N T LOANS D R'ECT Y
FRO.·.·· J\4ARK.ETER5 .A.ND U OERS. HfRE ARE SOME\. �AYS THAT YOU C.AN PROTECT YO RSELf \ N H f N SHOPPING FOR
STUDENT LOANS:

1. lv1ake sure to consider all of your ,ederal loan borrow·ing options before· turning to rnore
expensive prrvate !loans.
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4. Be,vare of · te aser1" o.r introductor\r interest rates,: find out the actual interest r a t eand whether
that rate \ivi 11change.
5.. lvtake sure a lender answers.the 1ollowin 1: r questlofls before you take out a loan:
\\J'hat will mv intere t rate b-? Lender ·.often advertise their
but that may. not be the rate vou
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Wm .t ile interest rate chan ge ? If it \.vm change .. is there a cap on the interest rate?
\\J'hat fees most I pay \1\/hen the Ioan L di'.' bur d?
What is the Annual P ercenta ge-Rate (APR)?
\i\i'hat wm rny estimated rnonthly.payo1ent be?

- What is the tota l a.mount I w·ill have to re11ay?.
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Hovv is unpaid interest capitalized (that is1 added to the principal amount of tile IQan)
during periocl 'ffvhen I ani not :paying interest?
\Vhat benefits or rate discounts. are offer d ,. and ,.vhat conditions do I have to meet
to obtain the benefits?
If benef its are offered based on a certain .·umber of ''on-time·1 payments,
how :is "'on-ti mell defined?
What \Viii h appen if I am late v vith a paymienH

vvm mv loan be sold to another lender?
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March 12, 2008

Time: 12pm - 8pm

PRESENTING THE F U I L COLLECTION OF SUNGLASSES
AND FRAMES FROM THESE DESIGNER BRANDS

FENDI
KARLLAGERftlO
DISCOUNTS FOR EVERYONE!
25 % Off Frames and Lenses

CALLTO
SCHEDULE
YOUR

(for students, faculty, staff, friends and family}
• Outside prescriptions accepted

·A P P O I N T M E N T
TODAY

• Discounts not valid with insurance or other discounts

Additional 5% Off Purchase With Exam

Show Location

at The Eye Care Institute Davie Location

Ziff Health Care Center
31.00 S. Universitv Drive
Davie, F L 33328
(954) 262-4200

between March 1 s t - 1 2 t h

PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS!
Drawing s for giveaways every 30 min:utes
Grand Prize Drawin g at the end o f the event

NBHD Specialty Car
, 1111 W. Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312
(954) 525-1351

Visit the Optical March ts1-10th to
register for a Pre-Show Prize th at will
be awarded on March 11th!

NSU Health Care Center
1750 N.E. 167th Street
N. Mia.mi Beach, FL 33162
(954) 262-4200

No..··vA·

so.· UTHEAST. ER.N

-

--

UNIVERSlTY
-- -

College et Optometry

-- --
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Shark Softball Sweeps
Northwood

Tranell Mesa Sports Editor

V NSU's Softball Team (5-3) was
sparked by a starting roster dominated by
freshmen while taking on the Northwood
Seahawks for a doubleheader on Feb. 7,
taking a sweep on the day with scores of 14-1
and 3-1.
Freshman speed demon Rachel Talenfield
kicked off game one with a splendidly placed
bunt, registering the first of many Shark hits
for the day!
The second inning Qf game one was
an RBI fiesta for the Sharks as Talenfield
knocked in junior Katie Pepper and freshman
Noemi Luciani with a 2-run single just before
game one's starting senior pitcher, Ashley
Baker, cru hed her 2nd triple of the season,
driving in 3 RBI's of her own. Once the
bases had been cleared, Baker sat alone on 3rd

in anticipation, but not for long however, as
sophomore Brittney Lamb didn't waste any
time bringing Baker in on an RBI single.
Not only did the Sharks dominate the
game in the batter's box, but NSU also
took over the base path, by stealing 4 bases,
3 of which ere swept up by Talenfield.
Talenfield, along with fellow freshman
Brittany Phillips, led the Shark's offense
for the day, each going 5-8. Baker cranked
her first, of what is expected to be many,
homeruns during the 2008 season, working in
collaboration with Phillips to give the Sharks
a solid lead of2-0 in game two. Freshman
Lexi Sarradet worked hard in the pitchers
circle for game two, quickly making a name
for herself as she clutched her 3rd win of the
season.

Patricia A. LaBella & Associates, P.A.

..

Caring. Connecting. Communicating.

Adult
·---, Accent Reduction Training
Program

Q

Who Benefits from
an Accent Reduction Training program

• Busiriess Professionals
• Medica Community
• International Students
• Lawyers
• Professors
• Banking Industry
• Telecommunications
• Have more confidence when speaking to others
• Speak closer to a Standard American English
• Present ational skills
• Discreet and Confidential
• On-site Available
• Group Rates Available
• Depending on each client: improvement ranges from 50% to
90% by the end of the program
• Individual Assessment before and after training with results
and recommendations
• In home services available
• Proudly se_rvicing the tri-county area

e

CALL US

Toll Free
to schedule an appointmentTODAYL (877} 733.5757
Ph0:ne & fax
(954) 302.4358

'l237 North Commerce Parkway
Suite 3 • Weston, Florida 33326

BUSl'NESS SCHOOL INFO MEETING

• find out about graduate and undergraduate pr-ogram;.
• Neiwork wtth factdty.
• Work with admissions aooaca c a
• ts,am about flnandal aid and s.ctidal'Shtp Thursday"
28th a t 6 p.m..
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Men's Basketball Drops 4 th Game in a Row

Tranel! Mesa Sports Editor

V NSU's men's basketball team (913, 4-7 SSC) had an unfortunate week as
they dropped two regional games, one to
Christian Brothers University by--a score
of 81-48 and the other to Eckerd C;Il
with a score of 81-63, which resulted in
the Sharks being dropped down to a 7th
place ranking in the SSC.
Despite these losses, two Shark
athletes managed to stand out apart from
the rest. Senior Kevin Chester and junior
Josh Wood worked reallyhard to pick up
the team's slack, giving two of their best
individual appearances thus far during the
2007-08 season.
Chester grabbed 14 points against
Eckerd's Tritons and tallied up an
impressive 2 I points and two blocks
while playing the Christian Brother's
Buccaneers.
Wood not only executed with excellent defense during both games, but
also racked in a whopping 20 points
against the Tritons and 15 points against
the Buccs.

Junior, Josh Wood stays low as he
looks for an open. c:>

Tim Coenraad
- Named To CoSIDA/
ESPN the Magazine
Academic AllDistrict Team

Women's Basketball is Back in the Game
Tim Coenraad, Staff Writer

V NSU's #6 regionally ranked
women's basketball team (16-6, 9-2 SSC)
got back into their winning ways upon
defeating Eckerd College's Tritons on
Feb. 9 with a comfortable score of70-56,
maintaining their tie for the first place
SSC slot with the University of Tampa.
Sophomore Stephanie Sarosi led
the Shark's, scoring once again with 26
points, evenly distributed in each half,
while grabbing down nine rebounds.
Senior Amber Bishko had a commanding
impact with 10 points and seven rebounds
as well, while sophomore LaShawnna
Edwards remained offensively reliable,
sinking 12 points of her own.

Tranell Mesa Sports Editor

V NSU's men's basketball team's
leading scorer, junior Tim Coemaad, was
honored for his accomplishments botJi
on the court and in the classroom Feb.
7, when he was named in the College
Sports Information Directors of America
(CoSIDA)/ESPN the Magazine Academic
All-District 3 Second Team.
Coemaad, a sports management major,
was nominated for both his superior
performance on the basketball court as
much as for his impressive academic
success, as he has managed to achieve and
maintain a 3.7 GPA.
Coemaad has started every game of
his collegiate career except for one. For
the 2007-08 season, Coemaad is currently
leading the Sharks on multiple ends of the
game, averaging 20.2 points in the SSC
along with 6.3 rebounds and 4 assists per
game. Coemaad has been named the SSC
Player of the Week twice. Coemaad is not
only leading his team, but is also presently
one of the top scorers in the SSC, thereby
bringing the title of the SSC Men's
Basketball Player of the Year within
excitable reach.

¢:, Senior, Amber Bishko has a beautiful
release on a 2-point ju.mp shot.

11111111-21• Saa•■
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Ttm Coen,aatt Staff Writer

Sharks on tke course with a Zilllp:hwe
°N'SU's #2 nationally :rankerl.
nnisn ovrral, shwting an astomlQing
wonren:'s g.o:lf team kroled off the
74 in the mst round ami i'@ in the
2008 season wi:tl:l a slam. as tliey
second.
d
took home a soliid i n plaee finish
in the 'FusoulumfKi'awah Island
Intereo:l giate 'Fotin1ament. l'ne nrett's
Gold Team dhin't do too badly either,
placing s•a at the Matlook CtJDegiate
Classic.
Defendli11g her title as NCAA
Div. lI Women's Golfer of the "\fear,
sophomore Maria Garcia Austt, gave
an outstanding performanoe of the
da% finishing first going +3 wltt1e
shopting 73 and 74 in the first and
second rounds, respeetivelf. The
$runts mushed l nd amongst the 1$
competing team'S'for t1t¢ ttn11tt1ament,
shooting 20'$ in rouno one and i t m
r-0und two-, fafflng ni,ght behind !OOlr's
national champions, Ftoritla 8:outhem,
\'VP.O sho.t 4 and 30$.
)unior Constantin Swierz l«d thtl

Ever wonder why all your
friends call you Mandy?
Ever wonder why everyone can
sing along with Copacabana?
Ever wonder where your parents
had been the night you were conceived?

Wonder No More

an evening of music and passion
February 24, 2008
American Airlines Arena

Tickets start at 10 bucks and are available at
561-966-3309 or www.ticketmaster.com

-r,

--- - -------------\_,,r,~t

,-.------------------- --February fll, 2088

Wilding .in the West features
Will Oldham's /Lloudest"· tracks
Stefani Rubino Staff Wrher

V Will Oldham, better known unc;ler the
moniker Bonnie "Prine " Billy, is renowned
for his interesting and enthusj_astic stage shows.
Oldham released his first live al.oum, Summer in
the Southeast, in 2005 and now, two years later, has
just released his second one entitled Wilding in the
West,
Unlike Summer in the Southeast, which
was clearly recorded in places lik Florida, the
Carolinas, and other similar locations, Wilding in
the West is described as having been recorded in
central coastal California. After learning that fact,
it is fairly easy to see what Oldham is trying to do.
For most folk-artists, like Oldham, intimate liveshows in personal settings are the preferred venue
of choice, With that comes a personal experience
. for every member i.n the audience, and by not
revealing where the album was recorded, Oldham
is offering the at-home listeners a chance to get "in
on the action."
It comes as no surprise that most of the tracks ·
are from his most recent and critically acclaimed
album, 2006's The Letting Go, and from 2003 's
Master & Everyone. However, these tracks are not
the originally recorded versions. Dawn McCarthy,
Oldham's recording partner and backup singer
on The Letting Go, showed up to assist him with
these songs, but instead of the intricate string
arrangement that were in the original recordings,
they use a bold electric piano arrangements and an
electric guitar.
The best of these newer live versions of The
Letting Go material would be "I Called You Back"
and "Then the Letting Go,"

Black Names 1n Sports JUMBLE

Black Culture WORDSEARCH
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The live versions for both of these songs are so
different and so unique that it's hard not tci love
them. The piano arrangement works incredibly well
with both of these songs and at some points, it's
hard to notice that the original string arrangements
are actually missing. It is almost as if the original
recording featured this boasting, intrepid electric
piano. The electric guitar is a great addition as
well, as it breaks free from that traditional folk
dreadfulness that it typically expected and turns it
into something a little more fun and entertaining.
· The material from Master & Everyone received
an even bigger and more drastic remixing. The
band's teetering through the title track, "Master &
Everyone," is by far the biggest disappointment
on the €ntire album. The band played with
seemingly no care or concern and in some ways,
it seems as though the only reason the song was
included on the album at all was because it is one
ofO1dham's most well-known songs. However,
"Three Questions" proves that the material- has not
been completely taken for granted. That track is
paired up with "O Let It Be" and the two have been
re-mastered and remixed so well that they work
perfectly together back to back. In fact, they would
probably e.ven work well if they were combined as
one song.
All--in-all, Wilaing in the West, much like
Summe_r ih the Southeast, falls a little short. Both
albums, especially Summer in the Southeast, feel as_
though they are seriously missing something. For
hardcore Oldham fans like myself however, this
album is very interesting to listen to _and mostly
satisfying throughout.
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Strength in Black Families: Film Festival
Racquel Fagon Variety Editor

V It is Black History Month
and a cache of longevity,
perseverance and strength,
analogies, stories and films are
traveling through the channels
of communication, invigorating
the meaning of the month. This
significant month is not only
honored by African-Americans
but by all individuals who believe
in the importance of civil liberties
in the United States and, by
extension, throughout the world.
Debra Nixon, Ph.D., from
Family Planning at NSU, is
hosting a series entitled: The

Strength in Black Families Film
Festival. The first showing for the
festival took place on Friday, Feb.
15. The movie Akeelah and the
Bee, ·starring Angela Bassett (How
Stella Got Her Groove Back),
Laurence Fishboume, (Matrix
Trilogy)and Keke Palmer (Jump
In- Disney Channel) was the push
off film for the series. The film
tells the story of an 11-year-old
girl from southern Los Angeles
who tries to make it to the top in
the National Spelling Bee. The
movie also explores the issue
of education within the black
community and suggests that

achievements are possible when
there is support from family and
friends as well as perseverance
and love.
The film festival continues this Friday Feb. 22 and will conclude
on the last Friday of the month on
Feb. 29. On that day, there will
also be a discussion centered on
Black consciousness in today's
society. The Film Festival is being
held at the Carl DeSantis Building
and begins at 7:30 p.m.
Th€ black struggle has long
been·and still remains a source of
constant controversy. 'However,
it also symbolizes unification. Its

paradoxical ideal has strengthened
many causes while demolishing
several others, because there is
still this pervasive mentality of
an underlying weakness within
the Black consciousness. This
weakness is sometimes likened to
the spinach for distressed men and
women, providing them with the
strength to work hard, knowing
that all men are created equal and
that they have the power to do
anything. This same weakness can
also be seen as the kryptonite that
continually drains the people's
power and will to maintain
and keep up with progress. and

change. As with any mentality, it
can be altered and with the right
encouragement, forever changed
for the better. Nixon hopes to
engender this change through the
ongoing fi_lm festival.

On The Scene

Editor's Note

Kristine Belizciire Current Affairs Editor

Michael Bergbauer Interim Editor-in-Chief

Y On my way to class
more believable.
last week, I was hailed by a
The whole situation
can be explained through
fellow student. "You know
several cliches. Like
what you should write
anything else in life
about next?"_ lie asked.
in'1'0lving more than one
"Professors that just don't
. perso ching
is a two
care!"
way street. You only get
Since I've been here at
out of your education what
NSU for a while, I think
that I can safely say that
you are willing to put into
it. When confronted with
NSU is home to a wide
adversity, one must rise
variety of professors.
above. I would imagine that
They run the gamut o f
those seemingly uncaring
passionate, fun, strict, laid
professors don't actually
back, way-too-laid-backto-be-professor, personable, realize that they are coming
jerk-wad and many more,
off as such to their students.
which I am sure is common The very nature of the
at just about any university. position is to nurture the
minds o f their students.
To say there are some
But that's not to say that
professors that truly do
professors are infallible in
not care ... well, I don't
their methods. I believe
think I can agree. I would
definitely consent that there that my list of adjectives
covered that. If I could
are several professors who
suggest something to both
only care about as much
as the student does. That
sides, it would be to never
stop asking questions.
statement sounds a little

Students must continually
ask to show their interest
and dedication. Besides,
there's always that "A"
for effort. In the same
vein, professors too, must
ask to keep students from
constantly having to. It's
not always that easy to
approach the one who
controls academic destiny.
Also, i f questions are
asked in advance, then
they are answered before
they get too big. It's like
I'm always saying here at
the newspaper: two-way
communication is key.

Are You Going to the
Homecoming Dance?

"Yes, I'm going to homecoming to entertain the crowd with my
superfly dance moves."
Jimmy Deane Junior, Theater

"No. I have to go away with my family."
Chelsea Illeck Freshman, Nursing

"Yes, because it's a school event and I thought I'd support it."
Tucker Compster Freshman, Pharmacy
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Earns customers rewards points In_ add1�i�·
used to save on luture purchases,
to rec�1ve a '
the rewards card allows themAccessones.
Discount on Service, Parts &

l !Bed, l bath
New Kitchen, New bath.
Tile, Pool, water in:ol'uded
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Acura
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1-75 at Griffin Road
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& Royal Palm
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Visit www.ricl<case.com - FOR ALL YOUR VIP ADVANTAGES

@ACURA

<H)HVUnDRI
441 at sunrise Blvd.

· Sales Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9-9pm • Sat. 9-6pm • Sun. 12-Spm
Se Habla Espanol
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